CHARLES J. CONNICK: DESIGNER AND WORKER IN STAINED AND LEADED GLASS: NINE HARCOURT STREET, BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS

City or Town: De Mornis  
State: Iowa  
Town No.: 1007  

Church: St. Augustine's Church  
Date of Completion: (suggested better if we wish it.)

Donor and Address: Gift of Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Madden  
Grand Annie and Forty-third Street

Architect: Magness & Walsh  
Quality of Glass: (suggested better if we wish it.)

Denomination: Rev. John T. Noonan  
and Minister: sight

Footage: 179 - 8 - 4  
Sizes, full

Ventilators: Set by:

Position in Church: Window between chancel and chapel.

Height from floor: Protection Glass

Points of compass: Very little direct light available for this window from Quality of light: either side, especially from the main chancel.

Inscription: The Gift of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J. and Lilian Madden

Design wanted: Staging

Shipping address: Blue-prints

Bill to: Received

Photos of Cartoons Mailed: Templet

General Information: Chapel, Chancel, Mausoleum.

Simple leaded pattern, spots of color - border and shields. Shields could represent historical forms of cross or Arms of the Saints. Cost 1400.00 1500. set in place.

Hinged Metal Sash.

Lumiere sent: West Newton.

For addresses of those to be notified as window progresses, see other side.